Scholarship Application Form
Licensed Unity Teacher (LUT) Path Intensive
Spiritual Education and Enrichment (SEE)

SEE scholarships are awarded based on student circumstances and contributions to their ministry as well as availability of scholarship funds for those students attending the Licensed Unity Teacher Path Intensive. Tuition assistance is awarded for on-campus sessions and is contingent on completion of courses in a timely manner. Incomplete and/or late applications may be disqualified. If you leave a question blank, please explain why.

Unity Worldwide Spiritual Institute (UWSI) awards ten full-tuition scholarships per SEE on-campus spring, summer and fall sessions (as funds are available).

NOTE: Since UWSI only hosts SEE on-campus courses during the Licensed Unity Teacher (LUT) Path Intensive, these funds are only available for those students who have applied for the LUT program and have been approved to attend the Intensive.

- Students are eligible for one scholarship per calendar year.
- Completed application must be accompanied by an email or letter of support from your Unity Minister which includes information about your role and service contributions to your home ministry.

**Award Period and Application 2020-2021 Due Dates**

I am applying for:

___ LUT Path Intensive – Spring __ 2021 TBA
___ LUT Path Intensive – Summer __ 2021 TBA
___ LUT Path Intensive – Fall ___ 2020 - Due by September 24, 2020 by noon CT

**Applicant Information (Please Print)**

Full Name: ________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________________________________

Email address: ______________________________________________________________

What Unity church or center do you attend? _________________________________

UWSI 400 Unity Circle North, Suite A, Lee's Summit, MO 64086
I am working to become: _____ Licensed Unity Teacher _____ Unity Minister

Please give an explanation on why you are applying for a scholarship:

Please mention any aspects of your financial situation you feel are of special significance in applying for a scholarship award:

Send completed application and to:
UWSI Education /SEE Scholarship, 400 Unity Circle North, Suite A, Lee’s Summit, MO 64086
or lschroeder@unity.org or fax to 816.817.8355